Calculation methods of the signal formation parameters at the central station and of selective conversion in mobile terminal receiver of the vehicle moving at speed of 200-300 km per h are described. Architecture features of radio over fibre networks to operate without handover between base stations lead to additional requirements for transmitting and receiving signal methods in the network. The solution of this problem will provide high-rate services (up to 12 Mbit per second) for subscribers moving on the highway or high-speed railway using hybrid radio over fibre network. It allows providing services of any content at any time. Objective: calculation methods development of the signal formation and conversion parameters. Signal is a set of services in the form of OFDM-symbols, the total bandwidth of which is much higher than 1 GHz.
Introduction
Modern development of telecommunications caused to the need to ensure services availability to users anywhere and anytime. Acceptable speed of mobile users has increased to 200-300 km per h. This scenario is relevant for high-speed roads and railways. However, mobile terminal (MT) problems associated with the MT transition from one base station (BS) to another (handover) limit the speed values to 100-150 km per h [1] . In this case, the data transfer rate is not exceeding 100 Mbit per second.
Hybrid radio over fibre (RoF) technology allows achieving the required speed of mobile subscribers' access to multimedia resources. RoF technology combines high capacity of wired networks and portability of wireless networks [2] . Hybrid RoF architecture includes service providers, central station (CS), optical links, BS and MT [3] . Topology options and signal transmission methods define the architecture of the whole network. In [4] BS is connected to CSusing star topology. It is proposed to unite several cells in virtual zones to artificially increase cell. Handover management is carried out in CA. Subscriber movement is limited at 100 km per h. In [5] research the star topology is also used and moving cells method is proposed. The necessary services are moving with MT. The need of signal and MT moving synchronization complicates CS functions and limits the speed to 130 km per h. To achieve high network capability of network it is mandatory to use millimetre waves that can accommodate a wide band signal.
RoF network architecture with high capacity and ability to serve customers moving at speed of 300 km per h is shown in [3] .
This architecture has the following features, which reduce the deploying cost in comparison with similar products:
-Tree topology of connection between CSand base stations. Tree topology reduces the required total length of the fibre optic cable in the network compared to star topology; -Simplified function of BS. It significantly reduces the whole network cost. It is required a lot of BS because of signal attenuation in the millimetre wave range. It leads to cell size decreasing.
This functional architecture allows providing services to customers at high bit rate. The principal feature is that all BS work in the same band and all BS receive all network services and transmit it in their cell.
Features of this network architecture perform demands to signal transmission in CSand receiving of signal in user's MT.
New ways of signal formation in CS and its selective conversion in user's MT receiver methods as well as multi-criteria mathematical model for calculating the parameters of these methods are proposed in [6, 7] . Solution is shown using the integral preference criterion. However, this solution is partial and allows finding the best option among all randomly generated, but not all valid options.
The purpose of the article is to propose calculation methods for signal formation and selective conversion parameters in hybrid RoF network. Solution differs from other known existing by using of absolute Pareto criterion and the possibility of best option finding from all valid.
Network Description
Traditionally telecommunication network has two directions of communication: downlink and uplink channels. Downlink channel is responsible for information transmission from network to user, and the uplink channel is responsible for from user to network information transmission. An example of using such hybrid RoF network architecture in the downlink channel is shown as a challenge to provide mobile communications along railway line from Moscow to St. Petersburg. The real task raw data are shown on Figure 1 . Internet access for customers is organized via two Wi-Fi access points, installed in each coach. Downlink channel scheme using hybrid RoF is shown on Figure 2 . Two optical fibres fit to BS, the first with information signal and the second with a reference beam of light. The wavelength difference determines the carrier frequency in the millimetre range. The BS photodiode converts the difference between two lights into electromagnetic emission. BS receives all network services and transmits them in cell.
Network capacity for downlink equals to 10-100 (Mbit per second) • 600 (subscribers) = 6-60 (Gb per second) that will take 1-10 GHz band using 64-QAM signal.
Uplink channel works on mobile WiMax technology: -WiMax transmitter with capacity of 100 Mbit per second (100 subscribers multiply on 1Mbit per second) is set in the middle of train; -Receivers (the BS) with capacity of 200 Mbit per second are set along railway on 25 km distance (for the simultaneous two trains moving in one cell).
To ensure the handover it is necessary to implement diameter of cells overlapping so that train transit time in the overlap is greater (with margin) then time required for WiMax system handover performing.
Spread spectrum multi-carrier technology based on OFDM technology is used for signal formation scheme in CS to provide high system capacity and frequency spectrum effective usage. V rate. It is considered for simplicity that QAM-64 is used in OFDM-symbol with 64 subcarriers, QAM-128 in OFDM-symbol with 128 subcarriers, etc. Each OFDM-symbol is a group containing up to 64, 128, 256 or 512 services using QAM-64, QAM-128, QAM-256, QAM-512 modulation, respectively. OFDM-symbol amount determines the number of groups in the system ( gr N ).
Monthly fee for the 1 V service equals to A [units] , and for the 2 V service it equals to B [units] .
Parameter d K is used as the demand for high-rate service ratio. It is defined as
v is the second type services amount, which is used by subscribers, 2 v is the total amount of second type services in the network.
If we denote the parameter k as ratio between the second type services amount to the total number of services in the system
) is determined statistically and refers to the input data. Following quality indicators have to be used for unknown parameters: 
Mathematical model of selective signal conversion for services set in mobile terminal
The solution of the signal formation task is the input data for finding the parameters of the selective signal conversion of service set in the MT receiver.
The state-of-the-art level that expresses the possibility of band-pass filters to allocate bandwidth on particular carrier also is included to input data. The ratio of bands width allocation to the carrier frequency is supposed to be no less that 1 t , but no more that 2 t . In this case, we assume that the ideal which is transmitted to digital signal processing area, and which includes one or more service groups. Figure 3 shows the diagram of signal bandwidth conversion when signal is received. N min-area number minimizing, and therefore the filter number to separate all groups;
min -inefficient spectrum usage minimizing. Inefficient spectrum usage arises by partitioning groups into areas because of the OFDM-symbol feature that if it is broken it before digital processing, then original service signals restoration fails. Consequently, one group cannot be divided and placed in two areas at the same time; 
Mathematical Models Solution Methods

The solution method of signal formation mathematical model
For the signal formation problem it is necessary to solve two subtasks sequentially: 1. To find the ratio between number of two types of services to maximize profits and at the same time with the maximum use of all services by subscribers (maximization of demand parameter for highrate services).
2. To find division of services into groups (what modulators have to be used) for which the total number of groups is minimized, the price of the system is minimized, spectral efficiency is maximized.
To solve the first subtask it is necessary to find quality index D and demand parameter d K . To solve the second subtask it is necessary to find number of groups gr N , total cost of the system C , spectral usage efficiency E . Each task is solved separately below.
Determining ratio between numbers of two types of services
Let us suppose that the price of the first type service 
Determining the types of modulators used to split signal into groups
Division of the first type service does not affect the division of the second type services and vice versa. These are two separate tasks, each of which needs to be solved.
Values N it is necessary to find such modulators structure for which C is minimum. Figure 5 shows the calculated values. The result is shown in Table 1 . Likewise, the composition of modulators for the first type services can be found.
The solution method of selective signal conversion mathematical model
For the problem of selective signal conversion it is necessary to solve two sub-tasks sequentially: 1. To find frequency band of areas and the number of areas so that the number of frequency bands is minimized, the frequency efficiency and the coverage area of one BSis maximized. 2. To find the intermediate frequency used in the selective conversion, so that the technical implementation coefficient of band pass filters is minimal.
Determining number and frequency band of areas
For this subtask the following input data is taken: Additionally it is necessary to take into account the limitation on the positive integrity of quality parameter N. Let us define its permissible value.
All other values are valid (but it does not mean that they are included to Pareto-optimal set -it is shown below).
The minimum values Let us find solution among the Pareto-optimal set by the minimax criterion. The values of quality parameters are normalized by the maximum values and for each of the solutions the maximum normalized value of the parameter is found. Solution by the minimax criterion is the option where the selected value is minimal (Table 2) . The optimum point is ( 3, 480 ) a N f MHz = Δ = according to the minimax criterion. This solution is an optimal solution of this subtask.
Determining the intermediate frequency
The quality parameter Ψ for the previously found values equals to: 
Conclusions
1. Method for finding the parameters of services signal formation at the central station of radio over fibre hybrid network is proposed. Rules how to determine the optimal ratio between the two types of services and optimal set of modulators for usage in the system are described.
2. Method for finding the parameters of selective conversion of all services signal in the receiver of mobile terminal is proposed. Procedure how to determine the number of frequency areas, their bandwidth and inter mediate frequency is described.
Methods differ from the existing by ability to find the solution from all valid options. It is achieved by using both unconditional Pareto optimality criterion and conditional minimax criterion.
